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J Rnyal mail at a point near the southern 
terminus of the éutoflf. At the time the 
meeting occurred the marl was dashing 
along at a

with excellent expression and taste the 
old ballad '•Coinin' Thto the Rye, 
and “Only a Stranger Caprice gave 

very rapid rate and Semple “A Safety pin Behind"—one of Marie
—---------------r ! was keeping in touch with it. About

two hours later and after traveling JToL the Game goes On 
- j iover eight miles the Dawson bound Messrs. Mullen, Maurettus, comedians,

C. D. Cut. “Off When | party- metamemher of the -N. W. M. P. amused the audience with a comic dia-
force who also was traveling at a very logue “Ireland vs. Germany. "

j rapid rate, but who took time to in
quire carefully as to where Semple had

I been met»-and as to what “'mushing" | Owing to the illness of Blossom the 
THE nr tv a I ». . h j qualities he was displaying and exer- new piece advertised, ‘^Fanch 11 the
Tilt KUV AL iVlAIL cising when seen. The policeman gave Cricket," had to be postponed;. The
_______ the party to understand that he carried coined}-, “O’Grady’s Mishaps,"' -was
m i • » a warrant for Semple, and expressed the produced instead. The*, audience were

Was Fight Mies in vance of belief that he would overtake and cap- not in The. least disappointed at the 
the Officers. ture him within 24 hours. - change, for "O’Grady’s Mishaps" is a

= When seen this afternoon, MajflL-.P0l,u*ar favorite.
riajor Perry Knows Nothing of Sem- Perry,, commanding the N. W, M. P. at Gnsaie Lamore gave “Yvette" and 

pie or his novements Further thi^ place, said lie knew nothing of “They all joined In," which, to judge
Than TllSt a Warrant... for His ; Semple or of his movements since his from applause, was greatly appreciated.

disappearance from this city on the Annie Merrill sang “Cotne Back to
• 18th of December. He stated that a Erin#" which received an enthusiastic

When D. W. Semple failed to appear warrant for Semple’s arrest' had b^en ^encore. This was followed by Frank
in Jud^e Dugas’ court on Decern her. j issued on December -sooth,- but has not, Kelly in 'in’s most popular song and
19th to answer to a chi-fge of contempt, ; to bis knowledge, been served, nor did„!vdance varieties ; Beatrice Lome, who At their last meeting they held 
it was reported and believed by many ' the commanding officer state that any pleased the audience, at the Palace imated discussion on the subject and

he had left the city by the down effort had been made to serve it. If Grand on Sunday so weH,# sang her general principles of theosophy. Some

to be a “tnqtch for fun, " but the tip 
has been given out t|iat it is to be an 
affair for blood.

Steve has a record as a hocky plavei^ — 
and big Tom Chisholm is a skater who 
has participated in more than one 
hard go. Skaters in town are anx 
iously awaiting for the big event.

Lloyd’s—for the first time, and “-While 
which went well.pursued By Police Over

* ... H 
;|

Last Se^n^ The Pavilion grill room reopened this 
morning under new management. Best 
of everything.

Send your packages to any claim on 
Jildorado and Bonanza bv the daily 
stage. Nugget Express.

The new Pavilion fgrill room which 
opened this morning under entirely 
new management will certainly prove a 
favorite place of resort for a well pre
pared meal at popular prices.

Opera hQuse.t-!

WAS TRAVELING WITH

>

New Society.
The Yukon Theosophical Club will 

hold its regular weekly meeting tomor
row in the Board of Trade' Building, 
Front street, at 8 p. m. Although 
this society is hut three weeks old St 
has a following of over ill) member*.
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THK NUGGET SUGGESTS A METHOD EOK filtl.Xo.NG TUE BOEK WAK TH A HUCf^SHFUL TERMINATION.
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river route That he had left the-city] Semple is under arrest up the river no songs, wli.uh were wt-ti. receivM ami p|iagr»ms- have been prepared, we are 
was true, but he went up instead of official report of stich arrest has l ee 1 applauded: told, and tomorrow’s meeting promise*
down the river. Reports were .'current j made. The party arriving hefe last, Skating Hatch. ,J interest.
-here of his progress over tlte, ice until j night report Jack Carr, Nugget Express Percy Stevenson of the Canadian I
he^Sfcached VViIsnn, the second road- . nu's-viigvr as being well on the way „f Cointheree'and- Tom Chtaholm bBonanza, was entirely blftwiil yMUÉjiy
house south of Selkirk-n ml" thé north- ! down the rrwr towar's Dawson. are arranging a three - in Lie skating | afternoon. 1 he content* of the cabin,
ern terminus of the C. T). cutoff, since ; -- THE AI BPS ' match, which promisses to he a very.] including pat»ers valued it more than
which time no news ofvthe fugitive has L *■. *■ warm go. - The articles read that it is were entirely destroyed,
been received until tôl^ay. Late last goth the theaters 
night, Messrs. C. Bf- /MurpJhy, DaS wer€ crowded last night, and the re- ;

- Nicholson and J.. I-. Mon km an reached spectr^c juanagements are —confident 
the city, having left Bennetton Christ- that this viilï continue, notwithsanding 
mas day, being just two weeks en ^ t|ie current opinion of hard times, 
route. They report having met Seniplê j Monte Carlo,
in company with the carriers of thé | The program-opened with a. very good ^ x

and laughable farce entitled ” A Hole ¥

111 the Wall," in which Conchita and W"'
. Eddie O’Brien, with Lucy Lovell and §

^Ca;,ü?r,,Wk’ ■ Dick Maurettus. took leading parts, f

SLUICE,, FLUME AND MINING LUMBER For good wholesome comedy, entirely ,
At Lowest Priées, Order Now, devoid of-anything coarse or ribald,

j this cannot be complained of by the ^
.W. Boyle most sensitive. Nellie Forsythe sang ^

1 ’

Jim McKay’s cabiir on (Hi below

: %

011 l-'rortt street ’m

You Save Money at Ames
Every day We are offering bargains. A4 no 
place in the city can you secure as lotto prices 
for good goods as at our store--our regular m 
prices are genuine bargains as compared ttoith 
the high prices of others.
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At Mill, Offivks:
Upper Ferry, Kltmdihe river. 
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The Klondike Nugget the same time make it as dJBciflF> gress would have hen a direct insult to them up They report the injuncttor,.
possible for the 'ordinary man to earn a that bulwark of Americans institu- time oLtheir (Lp^mm”' ^°g,e.•at the

dollar. For these reasons we say that lions- -the^dirj.Çiiii.hpVlf1-".. , . V- • ^ R-^ Martin, .who is interested jn
the Liberal party 11ns no right to ex- V"C 7 ’ * musIied’Vn" from^tfi^nm'cX ProPerty,

. , ' , , , -In order U>.. make honors easy, the musiied in trgoi the ontsrde Saturday
pect a single supporter from the Yukon X . . He çomcs tp arrange his pronertv ti," \
; -V . , • , News ought Hot to refer to its recent he may leave it and go to 4
territory among men who have acquired x„ whteh rtfoiV* i,„ i„r«. , . , Nome,-, ■ . , . . difficulty aver the telegram mystery | w'uch c<tnp lie left last fall. Mr
or have endeavored to acquire interests •* . , . , Martin -believe», the mining arrm„7
, .. . , , , of tenet than once a week. Our editorial Nome will support a ,citv of x iw,
here. We believe that the future of : —- , , i nomilatiOri- y ot '0,000, . , ' friend of military antecedents only population.
this territory lies in fighting Sifton and . . Frank Gage, a genuine Sn.tr ft
,, , , , ,.t , publishes u weakly paper and hence • , . ? , , , hour Iv,»gl
the Liberal party to the very la?t ditch. • 1 . •' , j- , ‘Irr’vu ’ . weelv- - was Frank’s

, . ' cannot be supposed to stand a fight first trip ont 111 several years but h,
and until they are driven frohi power. "'?7 ’ cm Id pn!v stand one month of Ü
in the resultant reshuffle of the political ! ««O'.-uceessfully .,tT. datly. . . ,.ikc „,oht every one Frank i" bound L

cards some measure of justice may be I » Record of Transfers. I fion of what he thought of Nome
meted out to us of the Yukon. J.-Vallee to A. Vancle, J .7 of No. 2, descriptive. “So good,I” ne says

1 on pup at 0 Quartz. T . ‘ 1 fx ’ 1,3,1 five bartehders at a'bar
j W. Mushp to A. Varicle, % of No, 5, 100 ft-‘et long, and from 2 in the after 
on pup at 0 Quartz. noon until 2 in the morning, yoU',j

G. W. -Thomson to F. J. Hemen all ,]f>ve to elbow your way in to buy ' 
No. 1' below Gold Bottom hillside upper what better<camp do you want?’ 
half dght limit.

F. W. Payne to C. J. Payne, -Jto No.
Iti below Can ou, et al -

*1 RV

(dawson-s eiôNcca wnrn). 

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY. 

Allen Bros

fc
.-*5. Publishers

SUBSCRIPTION RATES Xt.
Yearly in-advance 
Six months ....I 
Three months. 
Per month bv ci

..- NO 00 
... 20 00 
... 11 00 

n advance. 1 00

•• v

LSingle contes 25
b

’
TUESDAY, JANUARY-3. 1900.

n NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers Us advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for Us space, and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
limes that of any other paper published betwepi 
Juneau and the North Pole.

m
i ~ - bi■N

p<
The Sun objects to the fact that the 

Nugget published a telegram some days 
ago wherein the statement was made 
that British defeats in South Africa 
had created a panic in England. The 
Nugget is not responsible for the matter 
contained in its telegVdms. The wires 
are-published as they come without re
gard to the opinions or sympathies of 

the pifblishers of the paper. The Nug
get expects to see but- one restilt from 
the war, \ viz., total annihilation xpr 
complete submission of thejlqers. But 
if by. any tufn of fortune’s wj^eel the 
Boers should win^tlie Nugget will do its

very best to get that news and be thé * -
first paper in Daw,on to give public U**** ~H

tion thereto. Our telegrams are not W. H. Welch of No. 27 Eldorado, 
edited from the standpoint of British or *n town 0,1 business Sunday
~ ,., , . ,, John Cudahv, from 43 above orTsSulBoer. They are editedjrom .the stand- 4)hflr< is-in town on a visit.
point of a newspaper publishing the

regardless of asyttifig else.

J
w

-eir '

THANK YOU.
The flattering reception which met 

the publication of the itiitial number of 
the Daily Klondike Nugget is most 
gratifying to the publishers. Although 
the paper contained nothing of startling 
importance an extra- run had to be 
made in order to supply the demand.

The success of the first number as
sures the management that in reaching 
the conclusion that there is in Dawson 
a field for the Daily’ Klondike Nugjfet, 
they acted upon sound business judg- 

I ment We desire to thank our friends 
for the liberal patronage already be
stowed upon the Daily Nugget and to 

assure them that the utmost care will 
be taken at all times to deserve that 
patronage.

A Hunter Returns.
A. C. Hosttier has returned

s<-

cm- to town
A. Johnson to A. Iloggern, % No. 18 from an extended trip up the Klondike 

îimit Hunkèr hillsife upper llaIf left | in search of game. He reports a very
U E. Helscher/to W. Got bach, '/, : gQod season an(1 he_ with his brother, 

bench, third tier, No. 33-34 below" has killed 70 carjboo since October list. 
Ron a i za, left limit. j The heaviest carcass weighed

W;H.dement to M. WMliams, 1-<1 No. pounds, and the average price he re 7 
Jt)2 below lower, Dominion. ceived was ttO s e re-

j. J,. McDonald to J. Sal berg, % of 
lower Laura.

W. H. Clement to W. C.-Young, %
No. 4 Hester. '

AA: H. Clement to P. Gervaia, X No.
13 below, Bonanza, bench, right limit.

PERSONAL MENTION.

OI sc
ri
wBy J. I ' ti
oj
ai

I cents per pound. __
“He has brought in the Head of a 

mountain sheep which he killed, audit 
is a monster, the carcass weighing 3GO 
pounds when dressed. The head "'is on 
exhibition at Dr. Mcrriman’s cabin.

aix. > .
il
E
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Fx
cc1 he Salvation Army holds services- in the 

new barracks, Second avenue, -asvfoiiows- 
1 uesday, 8 p. in. fbarracks time); Ttuirsdav’ 
8 p. Saturday. 8 p m ; Sunday, and 7 :;i> 
p. m. Free reading mom in sa me building ■
d^yS^Iy^Md^ eveiu,,gs 0f m-:

The swellest present in town—one of 
®ufK. Russian leather " ppçketbooks. 
Cribbs & Rogers, druggists.

ia3-Ï
dt
tc
ft

x was w
■7 NE7

-G

7 Get .your eyesight fixed 
drug xtore.

■ -r*-«  - ■- - -, -____
M^st complete line of ladies’ purses 

ever shown in Dawson. Nugget office

Captain de Pm, of the Seattle No. 3, 
is leaving shortly for tli^ outside.

E. Pterry of 1) above lower on Domin
ion is on a visit to the metropolis.,

Gussie La more will dance the “High
land fling’’ at the opera house-tonight-.

Mr. Te Roller, manager of the S. .Y,. 
T. Co. , returned from No. 16 Eldorado 
today.

Mr. Clias. Tennent, employed ' at the 
recording office left today fof South 
Africa.

. c<at the Pioneer'
yx news

5- ' ' C
OUR INTEREST IN POLITICS.
In so far as the great majority of the 

inhabitants of the Yukon teriitory are 
concerned, the political complexion of 
the parliament of the Dorn nion of Can-* 
ada is a matter of small concern. We 

.are so cut off from direct communica* 
tion with the great centers of industry 
and business that the lines upon which 
the political parties are divided are 
practically of no moment to us, for 
the simple reason that they will not 
materially affect us no matter what 
party is returned to power. There are, 
however, certain matters in which every 
man who owns a foot of ground or has 
a dollar invested in the territory is 
vitally interested. As conditJOfis " now 
exist in this territory, capital -•provèr1- 
bially timid—is absolutely afraid to 
cpme in. There is undeveloped ground 

"by the mile right in the gold bearing 
district which, right today, would serve 
to give employment to hundreds of men 
were Condi tion ff'such that conservative 
business men wopjd feel safe in placing 
their money in/vhe gold fields of , the 
Klondike.

fiAdvertisers shotild remember that 
they receive the benefit of the wide 
circulation of -the Semi-jWeek !y Nugget 
in addition to the Daily without extra 
charge/ The Semi 
tributed by carriers uponj everjTcreek in 
%ie Klondike district, 

ments inserted for a peAod of a week 

in the Daily will be painted in the 
Semi-Weekly as well, during the life of 

the contract. 1

Everything that appears jin the Daily 

Nugget is fresh, live mattel".

No “boiler plate’’ is used to fill our 
columns. Today’s news today is 
motto.4 Everything th the way of live 
IpcaJJuigpeiiiiigs and telegraphic 

will be Jound in the Daily Nugget.

:
n
C

P. P. Co.6l V
‘Che7:. <

o
eekly is dis i

f: . r ti7' -
>,A tiAll advertise- Harry Carson visited Hunker Sunday 

with the intention of investing in 
thing that looked good to him.

Mr. Bordman, manager of the Opera 
House, is showing Panchon the 
Cricket” tonight for the first time.

I. E. Dugherty, J. . R. McGovern, 
Geo. Banack and a Mr. Gibbous made 
up.a party which left today for.the out 
side.

CUN SUPPLY YOU WITH aàany aIË
- ,iThe Best-The Cheapestm

i
■ im

i
Branch StoreThe “Miserere Scene’4 in “U Trovâ- 

tore” sung by Miss Beatrice Lome last 
evening at the Palace Grand was a dis 
tinct success.

t
iour

Front m. Opposite s.-ï. I. Dock tX

Vnews Geo. Noble is going to leave the 
dipper hung on the wall” and is 

mg out to develop his interests
Admiral Dewey has dijscovered the 4I,,nker c^ek- 

, . . ... . Df- L. O". Wilcoxon left todav for a
fact invariably realized sooner or later week’s visit to Sulphjjr creekj where

with Humboldt Gates, he 
very valuable property.

G. Y. Malcul-m and I^nry Rogers of 
Seattle, are recent arrivals. Both qf 
them have been to Nome and, needless 
to say, both are going again.

Jack McNeely and Gus Friend have 
left their rooms at the Flannery and 

, , sought -the quiet of a cosy little cabin
afid family of on “Aristocracy Hill.

the home given him by fhe American J* M- Galvin an old timer, in com
pany with C. S. Huhhell arrived from 
the outside Saturday. Mr. Galvin 
on a visit to his old 
ton.

te ■

vFf - go- 1:Oil
. =

X,
WDTetK)USeS'2lHl SI. S 5IU live. 1

by all great men that the jjhths of glory- 
are not always strewn with rosebuds.

.«v*fowns some f
7 f

Some of the newspapers which fawned 
about the admiral with the

r1 Parsons Produce Co..
SnOKES...

*M \
most adu •I>-el\ £

lation are -now tearing hi a to pieces 
because he took measures jto insure the 
preservation^to himself

lS■4
.1

■■c-i tWell------
And good ones, too, at unheapd 
of low prices.There are hundreds of vigorous, 

hardy, self-reliant men who would to
day be working claims of their own and 
contributing to the gold product of the 
country were there but half an oppor
tunity offered them to do so. But no.
The present powers that hold sway 
over the destinies of the Yukon prefer 
to give an additional turn to the screw 
rather than extend the helping hand of 
succor, the consequence being that 
men give up in despair and seek the 
first opportunity ttiat presents itself to 
reach pastures new.

We have, therefore, a legitimate 
reason for interesting ourselves in the 
course taken by the politics of the 
Dominion. ’ >

The patty iu power, through Minister «- Thet United States congress «fused 
Sifton’s4 department, has exercised to grant,,a seat, in that body to Mr. 
every device which the most diabolical Roberts, the Mormon, who was, by his 
ingenuity might suggest to squeezetbe own confession, -guilty of polygamy, 
last dollar from the territory, and at I Any other decision

c
We,are oinking 

extra low prices to dealers on a 
tine line of High Grade Domestic 
Goods. Pricer" that will force 

: you to buy. Our line embraces

\people. Dewey must certjiinly realize 
by this time that fame hi 
backs « Well as its attractions.

fwas
home in Washing-its draw- i

W.M. Lnbbs the druggist, left Monday 
morning to look after business interests 
at the Forks, the firm of Çribbs &
Dlace^ haVing 3 dru8 store at that 

Victor Grist

rIf
La Sonadora 
Amaryllis 
El Grotto 
La Rose Celeste

i
An important province, viz., Mani

toba, has lately been carried by 
comfortable Conservative majority. An 
ex-Liberal official and staunch

c
ea very

4 Wm. Penn 
Wedding Boquet 

_ Gold Standard 
Mother Lode

\
17 Eldorado is ip

, . . . . —at the thawers and
hoists are to he moved to the two new 
shafts across the creek, the ground
where they now are h.avsnR been
worked out. 6

>sup
porter of that party has openly stated 
through the columns of The Nugget 
that he is done with the Liberals, and 
henceforth will fight them, horse, foot 
and dragoon. These incidents 
be of extreme irtiportanece, but at any 
rate theyjue mighty suggestive of the 
direction in which the wind is liable 
to blow.

1§:7- t
gp . I

A. E. Co. i
tMiss May Walker, thé petite S3 

pretty actress who has pleased the 
many patrons of the Monte Carlo is 
slowly recovering from her illness and 
will soon be able to take her old place 
in the^ stock com pan}1.

The Cattle Syndicate Meat Market 
closed its doors to the public Satur
day evening, having diposed of all 
stock Manager C. W. Thebo will start 
for the outside Thursday for a fresh 
stock of meat, which will be brought to
Dawson over the içe. 77— X , ■

E. A. Edgar and Mr. Thomas of 
Ealge City, arrived in town last even
ing. Bottj are considerably interested 
in mining and city property iYi the 
lower camp, and only business brings

t
1

Dawson Electric Light
. and Power Co.

may not
r
gv

:
iG"

c& its i
Downm fctAifeiMi”e'7 •:33' wn i

'
I

m c; ",
ij

Sfe-- 7

Power House 5th Ave. Near Klondike. 
Telephone No.-1. I' son the part of çon- Donald B, Olsor, Manager
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i sum-
V r

have combi neklgYo work 
cate the pay. As vet-we h 
successful

we 27 and lô- 
have been un- 

on account of water, but 
from the prospects we have found we
are aTl well satisfied"......

On-Cottonneva there are two claims
working, Nos. 1:1 and 17 above. On the 1 An old timer admitted to the Stroller 
former three men are working \Vho have that the recent cold weather was nearly,
only got wage dirt so far, J)ut the but not quite so severe as that of former
ground is not well prospected. On 17 winters spent by him here, He said
several men are working' and have rich : mercury was just as lowjthîs time, bu 

of Sickness Until River+Rro,!,nd- As high as SI8 on bedrock has that it did not appear nearly so cold as>
Little Danger o . hv.cn frmni'J and the four feet of gravel !u" has experienced. Like the lousy

* Breaks—Health Officer Dr. Gdod^S, they aYtTTitking ' oilt~ averages so well Fuv. the old timer docs not like to be ‘
that it is considered^ fortune makerdoutdone. The hoy said ‘*1 have just TX.aves Office, Boyle's Wharf, nt 3 

Mr. Cooke states that both creeks are as many lice this year as last, hut last t LV1.H Dewev Motel Forks at 9 
staked from end to end, and all are te year they were bigger and hit lots bet-' JL------------------------------1------- -
corded. Parties who staked last fa 11 ' ter. ■ ■ fli, n-ifw-kH-nt-t
are expected in from the outside and lie Speaking of cold weather experienced ; V| J. IJUITIDOIlDn 
says that country will he well developed ; hy old timers. Billie Strong has seen

the Yukon frozen solid ami kerosene in

HI _ 
til.

Expressi

.Daily StageExtreme Cold Weather Pos= 
sesses Purifying Properties.

m■ ? ’ *. ÿB-ll

’• ' '.''É
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BETWEEN
+

:
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Sensible Views.

For several months to come there is 
alternative to the people.of Dawson 

use Yukon river water for Ml put -
Until

V7'
no

TAXIDERHIST, but to 
poses 

'"three 
were 

*-each other

■1
next year.s

for_which aqua is needful, 
weeks ago the people of Dawson 

gratulateifrg thctiiselves and 
the good winter water

warm storage warehouses freeze until it 
hursted the cans. Ben TrferetU'Hliey 
mayor of Klondike -City, .has seen big

Messrs. Green and Epier, prominent coals of five freeze solid- and when they VIT Y MARKET
, mine owners and operators are on Sul - thawed the next summer they would he —----------------■—

seKyce. But, like “My" Grandfather’s phur creek, came down Saturday and red hot again. Jim Hall has decorated
Clock “ which was immortalized in passed Sunday in the city. Christmas trees with candlés on which

’lt “stopped short’’ and only the Following.the example,.of the Board ttfe blaze was frozen and he says the
‘ ijf tn which to turn for of Trade saloon, the" Board of Trade ! Ç^ct was perfectly lovely,

river wa. -• . . : —-restaurant has closed its doors and re- ; - D,u last Friday caused the oldest pin
water, the supply of which is tnexhaus- tired from httkiness inter to sav, ” Yes, it’s* rather chillv," avvnuo,

I tihle and free to all, a like. Mn tjiç.spacç A socjal dance was glven jn McDon- and^ ftrolleraihserved that the old<>f huurs everybody hi Dawson, SiunVald’s hall on Saturday night A good »s drtY mnnv ofthe uewcometj

and sinner. Jew and (.entile, black attendance and most enjoyable evening wllo. ;lrv ..h’mke-’ "and who saw Saha
and those to the are.reported by all vvji*'attended tipn Army wood for bean soup.

_rr“"Glhvgr I.awson injure a flying trip
wheel gom I)a\vson to Skagway in 14

Hunters bring in your gprnv. 1 will 
-'buy Bit llm beHits a nil 

biois you have '
LOCAL BREVITIES.

con t> Vims'll v 5.-ï: T. Co. -..g iTon

For first-4r.lass meats try the 
Bonanza Market, Urd St . near 3rd ^ .-g

if

CITY MARKET!
“This Iialitt Jn Dawson of using gold j ~’ N

dust as a medium of.exchange, ’’ said it ! ...NOW OPEN...
businessman to Hie Stroller oue.«hry j ... . . | “ , ■__*.•? M Ski

W M XiiEi Beel in Town
day hitying delicacies for his n)en. sates and inside pockets with which to i 3 f

£3 ,™n. “h ! !u.ThuVî.ïï»mr,kT^ Æï S ! "> «sc&sXNts snraw?
, , . . instance the man who performs labor to

George Noble,has disposed of ns in- tht amoinit of which is paid toi ^ , r, L'iJ. » n
Sit’oitoY ITS’, rL îàuerl^ i" «>. «*»"*» W-1C.J. Dumbolton & Co.

Nuëëët sou "ht out Health Officer Dr. ™. to 1 ' Everett. 1 be latter lias dl)at for currency, he receives a fraction Nnggtt sou^m f . for he. past year or more been proprietor tess thall ^4, therefore he is over *« '
Uood, from _jahorn the following en-j..f Mie Eldorado hotel and bar in Klon short th(, money he earned. ,t he -----
coyraging statement was elicited : ; dike City. keeps his dust and goes out shopping, ft I j

At present and for some months to : John Coyne was quite Severely bitten Whgre does lie get "Off? He invests 820 m 
Ido not apprehend any danger on the right hand by Tbos. Chisholm's *witti the gruwi aiid it is weighed from ; "»«

from the use of river water It amy d,°K Ni^er at*theAl’,rwrf ?at4urdfy his.saek ; he goes to the butcher and of SKATTLK, WASH.
from k , lit’ a,)out h°on- Hr. (»ood dressed the weighs out .<•>. His wile needs a new ..j, : Mu-hincrv of nil 1 >iscrînti.m«

that supplied bv wound, and Jio serious complications dress and 82:» more is weighed out by j v.u.^i'ng Phmts a Specialty. Oniers ' 
feared. the dry goods man; He meets the man taken for csrlv spring delivery.

who furnished and sawed a cord .of j _ _ _ <.
wood, they step into a joint where the . “**• L- severance UeB. Agent, 
gentlemanly gold weigher in the little -4. Room !•>, .jl. C. Building
box close to the faro table accommo- j —
dates them hv weighing ont ÿ25; lie : /vu. .ee-x g a -V. s 
reckons he.still has $25 in his sack ; j V/flC L/O 118 T " ■ 
he invests $10 in “stack of 
and th^stack is again piled\tfp to the '
right of the dealer in a lew minutes ; j A <'otir"ti ,llnuer s^ve<1 ,,
he drops into the drug store to pay for 'PHP HQLBORN r
some medicine he bought fast .VMBlc 1 *1 ' •
when his.wife caught cold while hang
ing out' the clothes ; lie empties his 
sack into the pan and the druggist 
weighs out #5 in payment for tAnustard 
plaster and a box of bfomo quinine. 1 
“There,’’ the" druggist says as he1 
empties what is left in the scoop hack 
into the hag, ‘you still have the price 
of, a drink. ’ Let me tell yonVfhe man 
is lucky if, after . he has had his sack 
tapped live or six times and §00 has 
been weigheil ,oltt from it, he has t|ie 

for the price of a iff ink left of tiiii ' original

and white, alien
burn, wTre each dravVing water 

the same fmmtairi—the mighty

on a * «manor
from days. He thinks the trip may he made 

in from four to six days before the win
ter is- over.

Yukon.
Then arose considerable anxiety as

to whether or not the river "water con 
tains-the germs of disease, sickness and 

In order that itjnighrtye abledeath.
to furnish its *¥éadefà with reliable in- 

’the condition of the

V;

formation as to , 
water and it? properties, ihe Daily

> f. ■;

Second Street, 0pp. S.-Y. T. Co.

! •*
»come

not be so pure 'as was 
Col. WortV’s system, hot still I think" 
there is little to he feared, as the result

'Atf

At Dr. Bourke's private hospital
X of Ü.W* w.,=r from river -lorhrg

we know' thal Molim. Mrs. John Yager and Joseph 
there aye at the various Iwjspitals many ["Cutler ; discharged, Mrs. J. Stevens 
typhoid fev.er convalescents atkof whom 
are conitiumig to improve right along, 
and vet thev are using the river water>

the winter. One thing

and Mrs. Yager. * • J.
John.Stanley, formerly with the-Daw

son Machine and Boiler Works, has lett 
thaj concern and is branching out for 

any himself, having established himself mi 
! Third street, next to the Palace Grand

business.

■X

.

'--If the water contained impurities to 
large degree, al,i_ these patients would
have suffered relapse. As it is, all are in the générât -b Utgj^smi t h i ng

He is a -first-class workman.
OwiiVg to a breakdown of the tna- 

,,, ghinery, due to the carelessness of an 
low zero, continued Dr. Good, all ^ employe, work was* necessarily sus- 
the earth touched hv the ‘running vtater pended the past three or four days on 
is solidly frozen, therefore nojnipuri- one of Gates & Wilcoxon’s claims, 18 
., . . , . „wih tn thi-ibelow Oil Sulphur. Required repairs
ties are imparted Don ~ 1 have nOvv been'made and the wheels of

Besjdes such very severe jndnstry again revolve as of yore. v 
weather has the tendency to destroy a | ^jiaB c;: Sargent bf 
large percentage of thé germs with gka, • was who to have

iwhich the water may have been for- ! outside today, has been somewhat itidrs- $j(W. »>
■ - -, ' posed-for the past week and will not be Then the business man who j# a
merly impregnaUi . - - able to begin his journey for some grocer, Jook_the^oker and stirred a pan

“T would advisejthat water he-taken days. He expects, while absent to visit. 0f sand which lie was drying under the 
from holes cut in the ice some distance Ne-w -York, Boston and Montreal in the stove and which he confidentially in-
from the shore and out where the cur- interests.of his firm’s business, return- f„red the Stroller was to he mixed with

«m, ?n.i “*~~

Water thus obtained may he relied upon panyf |]as put up a^small appearing but 
as being as good-and in many instances very ac.Jive saw miII adjoining the A. 
much better than that used by the ma- £• Company’s -electric light plant on
fori tv of the cities outside, hut when Vourth Street. The little saw is run 
J ■ . , .. bv the comvmny s engine located inside

is when the ^ ending ami the saw is operated by 
a shaft extending out on the street..
The capacity of the mill is 70 cards of 
wood per «lay. 1 *

Boh Griffith, Hall Denhent and Louis 
Hickman art up the Klondike bringing 
down an immense amount of moose and 
cariooo meat. They recently, pur
chased from hunters 17,000 pounds of rived at the next; post on upper Le ■ ■ " “ . f9 t
uieat about 80 miles up the river. Dog barge, the time, four hours, being r - j /VlOII Tfi i >511*1(1
$0W'«ill,he «w-ltobdy It to-tb. I ,. Kt * J-Tiwmv VOl IV
neighborhood ot Flat creek, where 
horse teams will bring it to market.
This will idieve the demand for fresh 
meat which is becoming short.>
"At a regular meeting of the Arctic 

Brotherhood, Friday night the myster
ious northern trail was traversed hy . gaged in making important surveys fori
Messrs. LLTL Fulda, E. W. Brown and government. Among these aréUiej •** oun Wï* pkoplE.

q* ""v"‘<,f '>•«*-• w”1
«n,UbeauS icanuVi 11 >m imuatj « j Hloodike City and Oran,I Fork, low... I».a|.ln a»4 -.a..tan.

... Cjiimnn the îwext meeting. All Those who know sites. He was the surveyor of parts of
rroip g ’.'I . - themselves to have beet* etegtei' to meut- {/Bonanza, Hunker, I,ast Chance sad!

J. C. Cooke arrived £ro« Liyinggtone . bership are request^ apW for rn> : ltoroiiliua„H» 4msrendered val-

sxjSisSz t ,,,c st T”1s a goon worn y k order in Dawsoni and the miners. He was employed on
much condgmnned district. ' --------------^------- ------ the^Ataska boundary survey i'o 1893-4-5.

Ml. Cooks left there 18 days ago, Warm offie^s,fpr rent in the A. C. Cp. ^ *e{t yesterday Corning- for Ottawa 
coming to Dawson -to settle*uj» his husi- office building. , M. I. Sterns, Roo,szfan(1 fae ,wpes to be able to return in a ’
Hess here^ after which he wfll return. ■>, agent. _  —l.------------r " - -Z "tew montns. ; — .
In speaking of what was gding on he çap and see. .our stock of playing | j -j------------ ——-
says: “There are «even of us interested i Cflrds leather pocket' case With each j Wrapping paper Moj/Sale chetfp at
taV 27, 28 aSovLrn. Uvit,^i»ne if* pj-ct. Nugs,t<,(Ticé. , «**<< *•*»* 9***.

Awlc the hovF wli*i they llilnk of It. Short 
orders a siieuialty. Connecting whh the Green 
Tree. BRUCE A HALL, Props.

I

improvitig aud there are no new cases.
down to 50 '.e- : ARCTIC MACHINERY“When mercury goes

DEPOT,
Second Ave., South of Third St.

tLwater.
S 1’in Mining Machinery v

Roilers, Engines, Pumps,
Hoists, Sawing Plants, Belting, 

Plplngj Fittings, Etc ■
Bf

■

Hole Agenp! tor the McVtCKKR Pipe Roller. ,. /
---------—--- i ............IT................................ I

IR.TIGHT HEATERS AND* •
•- ROADHOUSE RANGES

Remarkable Traveling. .
That thé mail is arriving with all j 

speed possible is evident from the time ] 
sheet carried hy the drivers and which AT.... 
Agent Davis kindly showed the Nugget ; 
map The mail left Bennett City at 1 j 
p. m. Dec. 28th, and a complete record ! 
of its movements are kept until it j 
reachesxpawson, where it arrived Jan. i 
fith, at 5 :3b-p. m. An entery states the j 
time it left Whheboric, and when it ar- i THE

ZT 4
-.

MCLENNAN. McfEELf ! CO., limitedthe spring thaw sets in^ 
danger will begin. The ice is covered 
with garbage which wilt, eventual y 
find its way into tb,e water and pollute 
it. The surface of all the land in and 
near the city is also covered with offal 
and iinpurities of a\l kinds which will 

of necessity melt iii the spring and 
eventually find its way into the river 
where the water will naturally become

I MijFront Street, Dawson.
‘«A

THEATRES.

1
T v.i.THEATRE

L^-J io itie Doors Eocti *811.
Entire ChsnfB ol Progrsm Every Week. . .

■ ■ ?!very impur", and consequently danger
ous to the health of those wlto then 
use it. But until the spring thaw, the. 
Daily Nugget may inform its readers ; 
that, nothing serious will result from 
the use of water taken from under-the 
ice some distance out from the hanks of 

Uie Yukon ri ver.

James (iibbons Leaves.
Jas. G|bb<jns, D. L. S.,‘ came into; 

this country in the spring of 1697 with 
Mr. Fawcett, ami ha«< since lieen en*

" vi
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Procrastination is the 
Thief of Time

H IS m MÏSI ! desi able characters took place,, he 
havipg a short time pteviouslj reached 
Skagway from Dawson, going on to the 
Sound within two or three days.

This time Cl ay son was on his way 
out from His third trip to Dawson, and 
being a very strong and vigorous man 
and a most intrepid and tearless Vtrav 
eler^ his strange disappearance is in
deed a mystery. Fred H. Clay son 
is the senior partner of the firm of F. 
H. Cl ay son & Co., 
largest general meicantile establish
ments.

*Mr.

.
Left Dawèon on a Bicycle for 

Skagway Dec. 20th.
■ i
m

-
- M fe -

£v «. V 

l:._ / xr

■ /* 7 ' • i
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1Lest Seen Christmas Horning Leav
ing Mlnto — Carried Drafts and 
Honey—Police Searching, v of Skagway’s Corduroy Plush Lined Reefer 

Coats for .. „.

Imported Beaver Plush Lined 
Double Breast. Reefer Coats

Imported Chinchilla Double 
Breasted Ulsters for............

AJ1 Wool Camels Hair blankets 
Weighing 14 pounds, for....

one See the 
VALUES

■ , L,-.

Where is Fred II. Clayson is a ques 
tion that the Jjolice, the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, a

e

Hurried and Secret Meeting.
Excitement ran high last night in 

theatrical circles. This was caused by 
a note for a meeting of the theatrical 
managers association to be held in 
secret at midnight last night. The 
place selected, one of, the members 
suite of rooms, was hard to find,, but.) 
the scribe was not to be outdone and at 
2 :.?0 a. m. invited one of the members 
to lunch, who told all. It seems that 
for some time there "has been ‘a stam
pede oil from the ranks of the\ profes
sional talent, especially among the 
soubrettes, due most likely to the 
climate. To stop this the meeting 
held and the following resolution 
imously adopted :

Resolved, That any lad)’ performer 
having the stage, for other 
m.ents he requested to contribute a stint 
(amount not considered) to the meal 
ticket fund of the Actors Society’.

- ■ .. ;---
The Nugget Express is now operating 

a daily stage and express service be
tween Dawson and thrrirorks.

11100 calenders, very swell. Nugget 
office. '"*

Expert watch work guaranteed. Sale

You can save money at the Ames 
Mercantile Co.

Put money jn your purse.” See the 
fine line of pocketbooks at Cribbs & 
Rogers.

Pocket ink stands, the very latest. 
Nugget office.

host qf friends, but 
most of all, a mother, two sisters and a 

' brother at Skagway would be pleased 
to have answered, N. -

Mr. Clayson arrived in Dawson about 
the middle of last October with 
load of vegetables, principally potatoes 
and ontoïfs, which he sold at good 
prices, realizing handsomely on his 
venture. Navigation closed before be 
got started on his return to Skagway 
with the result that he remained here 
until the ice was in condition for 

Unaccompanied by any one he 
left Dawson on Wednesday morning, 
December 20th. He was heard from at

$15.00 l!14$ou do not take 
advantage of these 
values you certainly 
make a mistake. $8.00a scow

. *

- HERSHBERG -
The Seattle Clothier First Avenue sotiMexi to wen Vm

$10 per month /
wasin unan- BSelkirk on the 24th, where he stopped 

to have some repairs made, to his wheel 
which had broken. From Selkirk he

I

Entitles you to all the use and privileges of the
went to Min to, where he stopped over

rviff
fen
m-k

engage-

Club Gymnasium
ÔATHS FREE To Members off the CH Mb

First=Class Lodging Aceomm©datons 
in Connection

1,
night at the road house, leaving there 
next morning, Christmas day, in com
pany with two men, one of whom was 

T warned bisen. Since that time nothing 
has beèn heard of him. Being due at 
Skagway several days .ago and not ap
pearing, telegraphic inqtfirv was made 
by-his brother, with the startling result 
that it

V ■

It
IP

rf
■ft; :ÉI ■ tiBERT FORD, Proprietor.3rd live., Belwen 3rd and 4fli SI.

ti

is now announced that Clayson 
is not been seen since Christ***™' 

ing. Neither have the two men 
who left Minto with him been seen. 
But the former being on a wheel it is 
not probable that he would

d^npR^BOURKR^-ttOSPtTArL;- •■T ~—mns M
i T
[ Construction, equipment and staff equal to atvy hospital outside. jicientifleally heated 
; especially fo maintain an equable temperature. Trained nurses'"In" attendance liist.ee- 
1 tion invited^ - 1
| Terms from $10 per day, including medical attendance. Cows’ milk and other delicacies 

required by patients administered. Separate mom for each patient. Medical and sure 
’ ivai advice at hospital, $."> tlOr Medicines and Stimulants extra. Yearly tickets JêtMW h

it

Lin
h

distance, _
C. S. Hubbell, who arrived in this 

city Sunday night, left a road house 
near the foot- of Lebarge Chirstmas 
miming, and, although he came over 
the trail taken by all travelers this 
season, be saw noting of either Clayson 
or the two men who left Minto with 
him, Hubbell says that there is a gen
eral impression with the telegraph oper- 
a ors along the line that Clayson and 
his companions will never be again 
s'en alive.

y ■ /
»

Less than 24 Hours, Skaguay to Whitehorse
Thp W/HÎLp Da CC AND \ I KON RAILWaN will he completed tp 
I llv llllv^ rasa White Horse by June 1st, 1900, after which date 

one handling of all freight will be necessary between .Skaguay and Dawson. •<- 
For fates and all information apply to S. Ei ADA I R

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio A- C. Co, Office Building. Commercial Agent’ Dawsorr.—-—
neer Drug Store.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\ «■ Notice. J
< All persons indebted to the lateifndy 
Voting for newspaper subscriptions or 
on other accounts are requested to call 
at the office of W. H. P. Clement, pqh- only 
lie administrator and pay ■'*" J

his
c

’ * P
li

same.
E

g
ANY OLD THING FOR SALE ;—-• o

Bargains—Watches and diamonds at 
reduced prices. Uncle Hoffman.

psil iN From a Needle -to a Steamboat »ARTHUR LEWIN -V t
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MINING ENGINEERS.

. Finest Uquorg.Our Cigars are famous for their excellency. Front St., nr. thé Domipion.Major Wood, of the N. W. M. P. 
who is in^charge of the post at Tagish 
is having t1} systematic search of the 
trail made from Minto southward, but 
u.) to today no report of any informa
tion regarding the missing men has 
been made. ■■■

c
- u-V# For fRRKLL tfc <tRKEN, Mining Engineers and 

Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, Harpe? 
«t., Dawson. V f 9

h
JOHN B. WARDEN. F. I. C. Assayer for Bank f— 

of Briliah North Ameriva. Gold dust melt «/ 
ed and assayeU. Assay* made of quarts and ■■■ 
black sanu. Analyses of ores and coal.

GOur Prices-are 

Qur Stock is -7*

Largest Assortment of 
in Dawson to select from.

Money Refunded if goods Are not as Represented.
H. 1 e Roller, Resident Manager, Seattle-Yukon Transportatidu

RIGHT
NEW

-GOODS

It is known that Clayson 
carried a large sum of money on his. 
person, also a draft for $1500 on the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce at-Skasu-

<1
LAWYERS

y^ADB i AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc 
—^.thflee, Bonnitield Building, opposite A. C 
Store, Dawson.

d
w

way, the money and draft being the re
sult of his trip here in October with 
cargo of vegetables. Thq^Skagway 
Thank has been asked by wire to lookout 
for the draft.

Several theories are advanced for 
Clayson’s disappearance, ^....pne being 
that he did not take the C. D. cut off, 
hut continued along the river and was 
caught by breaking ice or by an air 
bole and was drowned. Another isiSst

m RURKITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors Your I’HtronaBeSoUcitefi Notaries, Ac. Offices, A. C. Office Buildiai atronsge-Boltutell.
Safety deposit box in A. C. vaults.

'TABOR & HVLMR-Barristers and Solicitors 
Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyancers 

Offices, Ureen 1 rce Bldg.
AIJ,:x HOWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo

cate, etc; " Criminal & Mining I^vv, Room 
21 A. C. Co’s office Block. - " A
pATTULLo '^FRlbiir-ÂdYocate», Notaries 

Conveyancers Ac. Offices, First Avenue.

ta
d
n

Storage t!*f''-"

i0RR i& TUKEY.
-t]
li

Freighters and 
Forwarders

-ÎCheapest Rates 

in the City

Boyle's Wharf

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J H. KOON8, M. D.; A. C. Building. :that, as there are reported to be some 

rough characters ‘hanging around 
several of the upper river roadhouses,
he may have been foully dealt with for 
the money which he carried. A third, 
but rather unplausfble theory which is 
being advanced for Cl ay son’s disap
pearance is that when the

HT

J0FOR SALE.@5$ |M m
sm

t t!
Ç4JU FOR,SALE Apply Nugget Express.

SpOR SALE— House and ground, 
pot.ioffice. Must be sold.

pOR-SALE-WebstCr’s complete unabridged 
dictionary. Apply Nugget office.

pOR 8ALE4Cabin tqid lot; five inimités’ 
^walk from business center. Apply Ntfgget

0
0 bsouth of
0 ...TEAMING in town,, T

DEALERS IN WOOD. A
All kinds of freight contracted for to 0 ...

any <if the creeks and removed safely 0 
amt quickly. Prompt and reliable. 4

. 'V

0 r

: a
Soapy

Smith trouble occurred in Skagway in 
July of 98, Clayson was actively on
the side of law and order and was, it __________________________
is said bv several people now in Daw- F1 U ^b—Ofi Front sueet, between Madden 
son, largely instrumental in having up- ke>* Owner can have same by inquiring at
war is of « dozen -sujets” driven ___
oot of the town, and that the hard char- *wSTS
acters above referred to as hanging
around roadhouses were members of the lost year Carmack’» Fork*.
“Soapy" gang and that Clayson was on f”osr"I.A packagei.....wining twn'pnlraofrub-
theii list ' tor^iwwarT'WiiéTS liBtllS, O. 8. Wen, on
_ * • ^.<packagc Leave at Nugget office; reward.

As the wirter was in Skagway at that ------- -—--------------------------
time he knows that Fred Clayson was 
not there when the forced exodus of un

Puli l ine of Çhoice Brands of \

!LOST AND FOUND ifSIf
___CHISHOLM’S SALOON
I'OM CHISHOLM

V e

Office, woterfront. isl Byiirio Noon of s.y.lbock. st 1Barns and Corral,
0 Second Avenue and Pifth Avenue South

Proprietor |

M0HR D13!aKENS’ U * Fnw and etwnnaa out

'Bui ill Doing Business.
i

t•the finest Select Groceries* sWANTED. IN DAWSON D. A. SHINDLERWANTEh—W-oman to do uashing. Aplily at 
Ntigget office.. B. E. Cor. Third Street 

snd Third Avenue * Opposite 
Klondike Bridge.AND lHardware, Etc.j 1 Front Stre ,-t I
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